Featnres of the activity originating in these zones are examinrd.
INTRODUCTION
North Atlantic tropical cyclones hnvc been the subject of several clirnatologicnl studies. Several investigators [ I , 2, 31 compiled ext,ensive sets of tropical cyclone paths, :tnd derived infornlation on mean movement, recurvntures, and other features. Co16n [4] developed a11 abundance of useful information for thc years 1887 through 1950. Dunrl [5] studied the points along thc paths of North Atlantic tropical cyclones where hurricane force was probably first attained. This approach was later extended [6] to include the points where the initial circulations leading to t'ropical storms or hurricanes were first detected.
Dunn and Miller [7] discuss classifications of tropical cyclones. They indicate that groupings according t'o intensity have been generally accepted by most, meteorological organizations, and list a classification with the following categories: (1) t'ropical disturbance, (2) tropical depression (winds less than 39 m.p.h.), (3) tropical storm (winds 39 to 73 m.p.h.), and (4) hurricane (winds 74 m.p.h. or higher). The relationship between wind speed and storm size is also discussed in relation to another classification, that of the physical charact'cristics of developing, immature, fully developed, and decaying tropical cyclones.
Cry, Haggard, and White [8] prepared annual and intraseasonal charts of tracks for all known North At,l:mtic tropical storms and hurricanes occurring during the years 1886 to 1958, inclusive. For those tropical c;vclones after 1899, indications of the intensity along each track were given by categories similar to t'hose abovc:
(I) t'ropical storm, ( 2 ) An important feature which is touched only briefly or is contained implicitly in several of t'he studies mentioned above is the seasonal distribution of tropical cyclones developing in the various regions of the ocean. It is our purpose here to examine the feat'ures of the seasonal arrangement of t'ropical cyclone occurrences in a detailed fashion; to invest,igatc t'he contribution from each of six development zones to the total activity during the years 1901 to 1960; and to discuss t>he intra-seasonal and interseasonal relationships of tropical cyclone frequency, duration, and intensity.
The authors have found t'hat a simple measure of tropical cyclone intensity (t'he maximurn daily wind speed squared) is llighly correlatcd on an annual basis (0.90) with nunlber of days of tropical cyclone act'ivity. While detailed information on intensity would be of considerable value, our discussion is based on the days of act'ivity. The data prescnt,ed here arc made available prior to cornplet'ion of det'ailed investigations int'o monthly and areal correlations of tropical cyclone duration and intensit'y; it is felt they may be useful in delineating some features of the variations of tropical cyclone genesis and intensit'y.
SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF TROPICAL

CYCLONES
For t,his study the Sort11 Atlantic was divided into six zones. These are shown in figure 1. The zones, while somewhat. arbitrary, are geographically logical, and are rclatcd to groupings of tropical cyclone origins examined by Haggard [6] . The upper portion of figure 2 is a seasonal summary of t'he total distribution of tropical storm and hurricane days of all Sorth Atlantic tropical cyclones during 1901 through 1960; hurricane days are indicated by black shading.
Thc lower graphs show the distribut,iorls of "beginning dates" and "first attained hurricane intensity datcs."
The Sort11 Atlantic tropical cyclone season is usually considered to include the months June through Sovelnber. Figure 2 shows t'hat June and July may be thought of as prelude and the last part of October and Kovenlber as postlude to the principal season. An almost unbroken increase to a peak of overall act'ivity occurs during August and the first half of September; the peak is followed by a decline to a briefly-sustained lower plateau, then by a second decrease to a sharply lower level around the first' of October. An increase of' bot'h tropical storm and hurricane days in mid-October is followed by a sharp decline to a low level of activity in the last part of October and in November. the larger, longer, ant1 n o r e intensc tropical c~-cloncs spawned in these regions become the predominant t y p c . Activity in these two areas declines after nlid-September while that in the other four areas continues later into October. The western Caribbean is the prinlary genesis zone during most of this month, with activity reaching its peak about mid-month and declining sharply after the 20th. This act'ivity is the primary cause of the Oct'ober increase in overall activity noted above.
Late-season (second half of October-Sovenlbcr) activity is not so closely confined to onc region.
The principal genesis regions are the western Caribbean, thc Lesser Antilles, and the eastern Atlantic north of 20' X. latitude. ORIGIN   Figures 4 t,hrough 9 show the dates of occurrence and tlurations of the individual tropical cyclones which originatctl in each zone and have been summarized in the precctling section.
FEATURES O F THE REGIONS OF
On these figures the horizontal rectangles delincatc the duration of each tropical cyclone; days of hurricane intensity are indicat)ed by black shading. The number beside each rectangle denotes the order of that tropical cyclone in the seasonal frequency for the cntire North Atlant'ic during the particular year. Table 1 shows the frequency of tropical storms and l~urricanes, and the number of tropical storm and hurricane days at'tributable to each zone during each year. areas is that the year-to-year frequency is rather uniform.
On n decadal basis the maximum for each zone is 13 in the 1930's and 1940's in t,he western Atlantic and in the 1940's in t h e eastern zone; the n~inirnum 5, in the 1920's in the western Atlantic and in t,he 1910's in the eastern Atlant'ic. The "season" lor west'ern origins is rllainly late August to early October; it is somewhat later fart'her east. The only L'off-se~ison'' storms of hurricane intensity llave been spawned in the eastern zone, with one occurrenc,e in the months or December, March, and hlay.
The durations of t'ropical cyclones in each zone for each month are given in figure 10 . The summary graphs show a relatively sharp peak in t'he zones and relatively broad monthly masinla. These leatures emphasize the seasonal "fan~ily" similarity of tropical cyclones within the zones and the varyTing characteristics within the stme month of tlle different zones.
